
Hope you enjoyed the holidays and enjoying the winter! I was in India 
for a few weeks and spent a lot of time visiting various projects and 
partners on education. i also spent some time with some of our 
projects. I visited all he four slum schools of PAT and the proposed fifth 
one. I spent nearly a whole day there and had lunch with children in 
Kemptowm slum. I also had the chance to meet the commissioner of 
Railway police, whose help was sought for the fifth slum school. All the 
schools are in railway property. I spent time in every centre checking 
their reading skills and the resources used by them. I am personally 
happy and convinced with the level of quality used and I have provided 
my feedback to PAT on areas where I think they can do differently or 
better.
 
It was good to see how our funding is helping define the lives of 
children in slums. On another day I visited two Micro credit centres of 
PAT that are funded by Asha. The profits from the micro credit are used 
to run the slum schools, which is ingenious. We are now helping women 
through the micro credit program and also the children in the slum 
schools.
 
I spent some time in PAT's office checking their records, talking to their 
staff and also a lot of time talking to the women who have taken loan 
and asking them what they would like to see. A lot of them lacked basic 
ideas of saving money for the rainy day and that is one key area I 
advised PAT to look into incorporating and helping them with the basics 
of saving money be Rs 10 a month or Rs100 a month.

Brief site-visit report for PAT, Trichy, in January 2009 by Vijay 
Sappani, Asha Canada volunteer  (photos included)



These are five slum schools in a urban setting 
in Trichy, Tamil Nadu, India. The goal was to 
ensure that every child has the right to basic 
education and an opportunity to go to school 
and if they can't go to school, then take the 
school to where they live.

These five slum centre schools run on the 
montessori system and are funded by individual 
Canadians through their donations to Asha for 
Education, Canada. Asha Canada has zero 
overheads and my travel, admin, etc costs are 
personal and 100% of the donor funds are 
transferred directly to the project needs. From 
time to time a volunteer visits the projects to 
evaluate the progress and coach them.

Cooking nutritious lunch, children...

Slum where school is located Chidlren, staff, Vijay S, Stephen, 
PAT program coordinator



Play time for the children - fun activity based learning is encouraged for the children

wall hangings and artwork done by the kids



Nutritious lunch served to the children at the slum centre

To impart leadership everyday a boy 
and girl are made as prince and 
princess and responsible to be 
leaders for the day 


